
Width Depth* Length
75cm 30 190 Layer 1

90cm 30 190 Layer 2

120cm 30 190 Layer 3

135cm 30 190 Layer 4

150cm 30 200 Layer 5

180cm 30 200 Layer 6 eOlus™ recycled fibre

Other

Guarantee:

Warranty:

Contains 1 fleece (2.1kg) of British wool traceable to Red Tractor assured farms and bought through the Woolkeepers® initiative, offering 

quality assurance and peace of mind.

eOlus™ support pad allows airflow and contains recycled fibres made from water bottles 

Solotex™ plush layer is a soft as cashmere innovative fibre.

Base Height:

Base Options 

Contains responsibly-sourced cotton from CottonConnect

Luxurious unbleached cotton sleep surface that helps keep you dry and cool

Natural fibres such as cotton and wool to naturally aid moisture and temperature management 

ReActivePro™ pocket springs for triple edge protection.  A firmer tension spring at the side of the mattress allows edge to edge support.

Safe and fire resistant sleep surface that is free from FR chemicals

Available on request

Pillow top mattress designed to cushion the sleeper.  No Turn - for easy care

Features & Benefits

Max Weight for Drawers:

Mattress Ticking: Composition

Cotton and Viscose Mpure treatment (contains natural proteins)

Unbleached cotton and viscose.  Hypnos is a proud member 

of the Better Cotton Initiative, investing in making cotton 

production more sustainable.  The cotton in this ticking is 

sourced via the BCI mass balance system.

Mattress Ticking: Type

Contains 100% natural and sustainable fibres that can be recycled at end of life

Spring Type:

Mattress Options
Firmness:

Zip & Link:

Medium tension only

*Depth of mattress only (excluding base).

1216

1482

10 years

Gurantee & Warranty

Mattress Spring Count**
576

684

936

1044

ReActivePro™ 6-turn pocket springs

700gsm wool (PT)

Cotton layer

Tailored border with 2 rows of genuine hand side-stitching

Mattress Filling

Cotton layer (PT)

Alvescot Bed Specification Sheet     

Base Option:

Storage:

(Not Applicable to Mattress)

Solotex plush layers (PT)

**Spring count based on full mattress size.
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